1. Remove the interior door panel. For vehicles with half steel doors this involves removing the upper door, door pin inserts, plastic clips and screws (See Figure 1 for half steel door hardware locations). For vehicles with full steel doors this involves removing the window crank handle, plastic clips and screws. The supplied installation tool will help in the removal of the plastic clips.

2. Replace the original door grab handles with the handles supplied in the kit. Re-install the door panel; installing the door grab handle hardware first. Ensure to keep the metal ring on the handle in the center of the hole in the door panel.

3. Install remaining door panel hardware.

While every attempt is made to ensure that the information contained in these instructions is correct, no liability can be accepted by the authors for loss, damage, or injury caused by any errors in, or omissions from the information given. All service should be performed by qualified mechanics. Crown Automotive Sales Co., Inc. cannot be held responsible for any mechanical work performed. Standard and accepted safety precautions should be used in every procedure.